Cultures of Interdisciplinary Teams: How to Foster Good Dynamics
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Introduction

TEAMWORK IS THE MOST EFFECTIVE APPROACH in which to accomplish complex tasks. In general, teamwork has been shown to improve production, augment organizational and employee performance, increase job satisfaction, and enhance decision making.1 In health care, teamwork is of vital importance in order to maximize patient care delivery.1-9 Interdisciplinary teamwork is recommended as a comprehensive approach for health care teams to provide patient-centered care; combining skills, experience, and knowledge to produce a superior outcome.10

The origins of teamwork in health care can be traced to Cabot’s work in the early 1900s.9 His original interdisciplinary team concept was a doctor, social worker, and educator working together in patient care. In today’s health care, the interdisciplinary team model is recommended by national organizations as a means to provide quality care. Interdisciplinary care is recognized as central to improving patient care, outcomes, and patient safety.11 The Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (The Joint Commission) requires that long-term care patients receive care in the context of interdisciplinary teams.12 A 2006 American Geriatrics Society (AGS) position statement supports interdisciplinary care as a means to provide optimal care for older adults.9,13 Interdisciplinary care extends beyond care of the elderly into the field of hospice and palliative care.

The foundation and philosophy central to hospice and palliative care were built on the interdisciplinary team model.5,6,14,15 Dame Cicely Saunders, the founder of the hospice movement, was trained as a social worker, nurse, and physician—embodying a nearly complete interdisciplinary team herself.6,14 With the growth and increased regulation of the hospice industry in the United States, interdisciplinary teams have been further recognized and mandated. The Medicare Hospice Conditions of Participation (COPs) require hospice agencies to use an interdisciplinary approach through the contributions of various skilled professionals and directs them to work together to meet patient and family needs.13,16,17 Furthermore, the interdisciplinary team is identified as one of the core elements of palliative care by the National Consensus Project for Quality Palliative Care (NCP) and by the National Quality Forum (NQF).18,19 The NQF recommends that hospice and palliative care be provided by an interdisciplinary team of palliative care professionals as a means to achieve high-quality healthcare.19

The purpose of this article is to differentiate the interdisciplinary team from other team structures and to explore the benefits, the key elements in effective team functioning, and the challenges of interdisciplinary teams.

What Is an Interdisciplinary Team?

The World Health Organization (WHO) defines a team as two or more people working interdependently toward a common goal.20 Health care professionals from different disciplines working together in patient care have historically considered themselves a team; however, theory and research on teamwork reveal that they may only be a group of individuals working side by side.11 The literature often discusses “teamwork” or “collaboration” without specifying the structure of the team. Many publications use the term multidisciplinary interchangeably with interdisciplinary, reflecting the diverse expertise of the members rather than to imply the function of the team. Consistent definitions of the composition of an interdisciplinary team are lacking in the literature.4 Team structure and function vary depending on whether they are modeled after a multidisciplinary, transdisciplinary, or interdisciplinary approach.4,21

Multidisciplinary teams are typically hierarchical in structure, with the professional identities of the members placed above team membership.4,21 The multidisciplinary team has been described as working like “wedges of a pie.”21 Each member has a clearly defined role in the team yet members’ contributions may be in relative isolation from each other.

In the transdisciplinary model, team members have less defined roles. Members tend to come from unrelated disciplines and typically include nonacademic participants.22 The team members’ expertise will blur across roles and systemically cross discipline boundaries.4,21 This model is not often exemplified in health care.

The interdisciplinary model is based on synergistic and interdependent interaction of team members who each possess particular expertise.4,14 Team members work closely together, actively communicating and sharing information.4,21 Leadership is often task-dependent, defined by each
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situation. Collaboration is identified as the process central to the interactions between members. A hand analogy describes the interdisciplinary team; the individual fingers of the hand have different abilities, function and dexterity, and work together to achieve more than any one finger can alone.

The literature examining the interdisciplinary approach in the field of palliative care has focused primarily on hospice interdisciplinary teams. Contrary to the common health care culture where the physician is the director of team effort, in the hospice interdisciplinary team, the patient and family are considered the epicenter and the nurse case manager is expected to lead the delivery of team-based care. The interdisciplinary team’s compilation of perspectives, the “many voices in a novel,” enables each participant to contribute knowledge and skill to achieve a greater whole.

What Are the Benefits of the Interdisciplinary Approach?

Research on teamwork has shown that interdisciplinary teams can improve clinical outcomes; health care processes; and satisfaction in a variety of disease processes, populations, and settings. Specific diseases where interdisciplinary care has improved clinical outcomes include stroke, myocardial infarction, congestive heart failure, and geriatric syndromes. Interdisciplinary communication can lead to improved outcomes in such areas as symptom control, reduced hospital length of stay, and hospital costs. Daily interdisciplinary team hospital rounds, compared with usual care, are associated with reduced length of stay and hospital charges without differences in patient mortality. In the geriatric population, interdisciplinary care has shown favorable clinical outcomes in multiple areas (Table 1).

Palliative care provided by an interdisciplinary team has improved outcomes in symptom control, decreased numbers of inpatient hospital days, and lowered overall hospital costs for patients with advanced cancer. Among patients with metastatic non–small-cell lung cancer, early palliative care led to significant improvements in the clinical outcomes of quality of life and mood, and longer survival. Interdisciplinary care teams have also been shown to increase the likelihood of patients receiving care concordant with patient and family values, in particular, that death occurs in a preferred setting. Interdisciplinary teamwork has also been shown to improve various health care processes. Teamwork has been correlated with enhanced patient safety, organizational commitment, and heightened productivity. Interdisciplinary rounds have been shown to improve communication. A recent study found geriatric interdisciplinary transition teams improved care transitions as quantified by the three-item Care Transitions Measure (The hospital staff took my preferences and those of my family or caregiver into account in deciding what my health care needs would be when I left the hospital; When I left the hospital, I had a good understanding of the things I was responsible for in managing my health; When I left the hospital, I clearly understood the purpose for taking each of my medications.). An interdisciplinary approach can decrease the incidence of falls and related injuries in the elderly. The AGS supports interdisciplinary care as a means to improve health care processes and systems, including decreasing readmissions to acute care facilities.

Studies have revealed improved patient, family, and staff satisfaction levels when an interdisciplinary care approach is utilized. Terminally ill patients and their caregivers reported higher satisfaction with care when provided goal-oriented care by an interdisciplinary team. Interdisciplinary collaboration improved nurses’ level of job satisfaction and decreased burnout rates.

What Makes an Interdisciplinary Team Work Well?

The secret to effective teamwork is unlikely to reside with one factor. Rather, effective team functioning is dependent on communication, interpersonal relations, team composition and structure, and organizational factors. The most prevalent theme in effective team function is communication. Communication, as the predominant factor facilitating effective team function, has been demonstrated in the care of the elderly and in settings of a palliative care unit, hospice interdisciplinary team, and primary care team. Communication includes active information exchange in both a formal and an informal manner.

Formal communication is facilitated by regular team meetings. Team meetings have been associated with effective teamwork and higher levels of innovation. They assist in breaking down professional barriers, resolving inter-team conflict, promoting positive interpersonal relations and partnerships, and improving inter-professional communication. How communication is structured and what information is shared during team meetings can affect the interpersonal relations of the team. The sharing of patient and family information as psychosocial stories, as opposed to biomedical data, has been shown to help build positive relationships between team members. Hearing each other’s stories can heighten awareness and understanding of each discipline’s perspective about a patient’s care plan and goals. A “think aloud” approach to dialogue has been found to be beneficial in rehabilitation settings.

What information is exchanged informally may be just as important as that discussed during more structured team meetings. This informal exchange of patient information often occurs in the work areas, hallways, or over lunch and is thought to be a critical part of communication. Informal exchange requires team members to practice in geographic proximity with sufficient space to facilitate close communication. Team narrative frequently begins through informal communication before it becomes solidified in the formal exchange of interdisciplinary team meetings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Clinical Outcomes of Geriatric Interdisciplinary Care</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maintaining the functional status of the patient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decreasing loss in activities of daily living</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reducing use of home health care services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decreasing rates of depression</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decreasing prevalence and symptoms of delirium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improving caregiver health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improving medication adherence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preventing adverse drug reactions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decreasing hospital utilization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reducing hospital length of stay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaying nursing home placement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decreasing nursing home admissions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Interpersonal relations between team members are important, especially high levels of mutual trust and respect.\textsuperscript{3,10,32} Trust has been noted to be the most important indicator for successful cooperation in a palliative care team.\textsuperscript{32} Respect combined with open communication can facilitate the free sharing of thoughts and information to promote collaboration.\textsuperscript{11,31,33} Mutual respect can reinforce the value of each team member, regardless of his or her level of experience, seniority, or discipline.

Team respect and commitment can be facilitated in a work environment characterized by friendliness, optimism, humor, and the setting of high standards. A high level of team commitment, where team goals are identified and shared, is positively associated with group cohesiveness and team creativity.\textsuperscript{4,33} Wittenberg-Lyles et al. describe the collective ownership of goals to be the highest ranked aspect of interdisciplinary collaboration by hospice team members.\textsuperscript{8}

The structure and composition of the team has been found to be important for effective team functioning.\textsuperscript{10} For example, team size may affect team outcomes.\textsuperscript{4,10,20} Many studies suggest that smaller teams have higher levels of participation that significantly correlates with team effectiveness.\textsuperscript{10,20} The WHO suggests that a team consisting of five to seven members may be the most effective size.\textsuperscript{20}

As to composition, teams whose members have greater occupational diversity have higher overall effectiveness.\textsuperscript{10} The diversity of members in experience and knowledge can improve group performance.\textsuperscript{33} Less informed members asking questions may give rise to creative ideas of a group. In hospice, the COPs require interdisciplinary teams to include physicians, nurses, home health aides, counseling and social services, chaplaincy, bereavement, and volunteers.\textsuperscript{34} The NQF recommends a core group of professionals from medical, nursing, and social work in the interdisciplinary team, including some combination of volunteer and bereavement coordinators; chaplains; psychologists; pharmacists; nursing assistants; home attendants; dietitians; speech and language pathologists; physical, occupational, art, play, music, and child-life therapists; case managers; and trained volunteers.\textsuperscript{19} Other characteristics of effective teams are clearly defined leadership and team member stability. Full-time staff working together longer with less movement of members to other areas can promote more effective teamwork.\textsuperscript{10,20}

Organizational factors that positively affect team collaboration include administrative support, innovation, and effective implementation of change.\textsuperscript{4,10,31} Support for team innovation can predict team effectiveness and the quality of teamwork.\textsuperscript{10} A decentralized and flexible organization can positively affect collaboration.\textsuperscript{4} In addition, providing performance feedback to the team can further improve performance and team member self-respect.\textsuperscript{10,32} Team feedback has been shown to have a strong association with inpatient mortality.\textsuperscript{35}

**Barriers and Challenges to Effective Interdisciplinary Team Function**

Many barriers exist to prevent a team from maximizing its collective performance. Communication breakdown, hierarchical structures, muddled roles of team members, and systems issues contribute to ineffective team functioning.

As communication is the core of collaboration, its breakdown can lead not only to ineffective teamwork, but can directly affect patient care and outcomes. Lack of communication and collaboration may be responsible for up to 70% of the adverse events reported in health care.\textsuperscript{8} The Joint Commission denotes the lack of collaboration and communication between health care providers as a main cause of patient errors.

Lack of or inefficient communication has been noted to be one of the most significant factors correlating with ineffective collaboration in a palliative care team.\textsuperscript{32} Contributing to this barrier are the challenges of geographic proximity and sufficient time for the exchange to occur.\textsuperscript{4,10,11,12,25,31,32} Large patient caseloads with higher acuity and the longer lengths of stay that are prevalent in today’s health care system interfere with the time needed for effective communication between team members.\textsuperscript{9} Clinical demands on team members may interfere with the ability to dedicate time to meet on a regular basis. Shorter lengths of stay for hospice patients also limits the time for interdisciplinary team members to collaborate.

Communication within the team may be influenced by the team leader’s area of expertise.\textsuperscript{16} When the physician or nurse leads the hospice interdisciplinary team discussion, the sharing of biomedical information tends to be emphasized more than the sharing of psychosocial information.\textsuperscript{13,16} The primary emphasis on biomedical information can lead to tension between team members.\textsuperscript{3,13}

An organizational culture that promotes hierarchy can impede collaboration and have negative patient outcomes. Studies have revealed that female nurses are more collaborative with female versus male physicians.\textsuperscript{8} Physicians tend to be dominant health care professionals, yet culture can influence this hierarchy. Physicians from the United States have been found to be less hierarchy-based than physicians from other countries. Recognizing cultural hierarchy and gender dominance as potential barriers to communication is important for effective collaboration to occur.

One of the most cited barriers to effective teamwork involves the absence of clear roles for team members.\textsuperscript{3,5,10,13,21,25,31,32} The flexibility of interdisciplinary teams incorporates a purposeful role-blurring.\textsuperscript{31} However, role ambiguity and competition can impede effective collaboration. Role ambiguity may be especially troublesome for interdisciplinary teams where social workers, nurses, and chaplains have overlapping roles. Role conflict in hospice interdisciplinary teams has been noted to involve social workers predominately, likely due to overlapping responsibilities with other team members.\textsuperscript{13,31} Chaplains report that they most often experience role conflict with social workers, followed by nurses.\textsuperscript{31}

Systems issues, particularly the lack of interdisciplinary team training, has more recently been recognized as a barrier to effective interdisciplinary team functioning. Teamwork and skills are not traditionally taught in medical and nursing school curricula.\textsuperscript{3,11,13} Current health care education is typically discipline-specific; the opportunity to truly exercise an interdisciplinary approach is limited until very late in the educational process, if at all. Research highlights that the attitudes and skills needed to participate effectively in an interdisciplinary team may be lacking when they are not modeled and mentored in the early years of health care education.\textsuperscript{4}

Integrating interdisciplinary teamwork into professional health care education is essential for the standardization of this model and the delivery of quality health care.\textsuperscript{5,7,11,15}
2003, the Institute of Medicine recommended that “all health professionals should be educated to deliver patient-centered care as members of an interdisciplinary team.” Team communication skills should be routinely incorporated into medical curricula. This process is exemplified in palliative medicine fellowship programs, which include an interdisciplinary approach to education as a core competency in order to achieve accreditation by the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education.

Summary

Interdisciplinary care can improve clinical outcomes, health care processes, and levels of satisfaction in various settings, as exemplified in the field of hospice and palliative care. Successful interdisciplinary teams possess skills and produce superior health care outcomes that are not achieved by individuals alone—like the fingers working together as a hand. Communication and collaboration are identified as essential to the successful functioning of the interdisciplinary team. Establishing clear goals and roles, mutual respect and trust between team members, team structure, and organizational support will help a team to work most effectively. For this effective means of care delivery to be standard in health care, it must be mainstreamed into health professional education early in curricula.

More rigorous studies focusing on the interdisciplinary approach are needed to provide better evidence of its impact on professional practice and health care outcomes. Standardized tools that measure health care team effectiveness and outcomes are necessary to better conceptualize and improve interdisciplinary team collaboration. Narrowing and defining specific terms used in the teamwork literature can help to differentiate the effects of the interdisciplinary approach from other models of teamwork. Without a standard definition of interdisciplinary care, the comparison and evaluation of outcomes is severely limited. Specific attributes, size, and types of members that compose an optimal interdisciplinary team also need further investigation.

Palliative care research can benefit from focusing on interdisciplinary team studies that use standardized tools, definitions, and identify team structure in order to maximize the optimal team approach to patient-centered care.
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